
Lands Women
' In War Work

McNutt Says 4,400,000 Will
. Be on Jobs in Plantsby
, End of This Year.

WRSHINGTON.—PauI V. McNutt,
chairman. of the war manpower
commission, Says that in‘almost ev-

. ery plane “which carries to the ene-;
imy reminders of the‘ " growing
jstrength of the United Nations,
zAmerican women workers know
there is a sample of their work."

Mr. McNutt and other government
and civic leaders joined in praising

'the role which women are playing
in industrial war work. He said
that by the end of the year there
would be 4,400,000 women in war

industries and that the number
would increase as the war length-
ened.

“In this great productive effort
‘the women of America are working

'side by side with men," Mr. Mc-
Nutt said. “They have demonstrat-
ed their ability not only by doing
light assembly work but highly tech-
nical jobs."

Prove Their Ability.

Others who praised women work-
ers were Secretary Perkins. Mrs.
John L. Whitehurst, president of the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs, and Miss Mary Anderson, di-
rector ot the women’s bureau of
the labor department and the Of?ce
of War Information.

Secretary Perkins said that thou-
sand: of American women were
“working e?‘icieatly; in all parts of
the country on war orders and their
employment willincrease greatly in
the coming months.” They were
showing “high adaptability” for war
production along many lines. ape
said. ,

The omce of War Information
compared the compensations of the
American woman war-worker and
her counterpart in Germany, show-
ing that American girls were free
to decide whether they would or
would not marry, and whether they
would or would not have a family.

_
Freeto Quit;

- - "No government, hungry, for in-
creasing sources of future manpow-
er, for conquest, is swinging the
'whip-lash over‘ their private lives
demanding, in addition to work, the
marriage of single” girls and the pro-
duction of o?spring within 18
months,” the OWI said.

“They are free to quit their jobs
it they wish; tree to join a union of
their trade; free to speak their
minds on politics, the conduct of
the government and of the war; to
look at, read and listen to whatever
they wish.” '

The necessity of paying‘ to women
the same wages given to men it
both were doing comparable work
was emphasized, by” Miss Anderson.
She said that this compensation
yardstick was necessary for the mo-
:ale and stability of all. workers.

, Women, she said, were ‘eagezjand?’
willing to do a day’s work, “as they
have been" tron: the beginning of
time,’,’ and’she predicted, that be-_
fore another Labor day was "here
“women in industry will be a mighty
iorce in winning the war."

New Almanacl: de Gotha
Has a Tough Time of It

LONDON—TheNazis had a hard
job in the latest edition of the Al-
manach de Gotha, once famous for
its accurate and detailed informa-
tion, in sorting out various Quislings
and kingdoms without kings.

The frontispiece is a portrait of
Victor Emmanuel, “King of Italy
and Albania, Emperor of Abyssinia.”
The latter reference probably would
come as a startling piece of news
to Emperor Haile Selassie, who sits
on his throne in Addis Ababa, once
more. -

Jugoslavia appears as Croatia, in-
dependent state, and Montenegrore-
appears sitter-24 years as a-mon'o?
archy, but with no name for its king'.‘

Wang Ching-wei, the puppet prime
minister at Nanking, is recognized
for the ?rst time by the Germans,
but at the same time the Almanach
includes the names of envoys ac-
credited to ,Chungking.

“MexicoRaises Army of
_E'E'ii?i Rgugh Riders

: MEXICO CITY.-—Plans _to raise. a
guerrilla- army on a nation-wide
fscale, with ?ghters trained in. the
-school or Pancho Villa and other
'noted leaders. were announced by
Antolin Jimenez,.head oi the newly
formed “Legion of Mexican Guer-
irilla Fighters.”

Formation of the legion has been
,approved with "deep satisfaction”
by the Mexican president.

' Jimenez said his plan is to or-
.ganize units of the legion in all parts
_-ot the country and establish a sys~
item of rapid communication which
‘:will permit' quick mobilization in a
given emergency.

Fire?ghting Is Just
. _---_}:Lks 9139'???“ Em

- SALISBURY, MD.—Firemen on
the shore of Maryland have been
kept busy—right at home.

Lightning struck the Salisbury ?re-
‘ deparhnent building. tearing out a
-‘

~ portion of the brick front and dam-
, gaging the interior of the building.

.'nen Centreville. Md.. volunteer
?remen, scurrying to answer, ac. _ ,
lound a blaze in their OMM'
Damage was estimated at SI.OOO. ac-

r'~-cowdin¢-‘to investigation. -'
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Ev’rybody. Ev’ry Pay Day
6,000,000 Women Enrolled in War Savings

'

, . Payroll Plan. '.

WASHING’IIQM-‘DHCx—Women At War Week, opening Nov. 22, during
which Women will 'seek-to self-the greatest single week’s volume of War
Bonds and Stamps will serve to put the spotlight on the mighty contribu-
tion women generally are making‘toward ?nancing the war.

Six million women are On War Savings payroll plans. Their monthly
deductions total $70,000,000;

.0
' -

The customers 01.300000 newspa-
per boys who have'sold more than
$50,000,000 in war Bonds and Stamps
are mostly women. - '

Volunteer saleswomen run nearly

all the Bond booths in theatres from
Maine to California. They also are
sparking the War Bond sales in re-
tail stores. -

Ralph G. Engelsman, Associate
Field Director of the payroll savings
section of the War Savings Staff,
readily admits that without the sup-
port of women the phenomenal rec-
-ord of payroll savings enrollments
would not have been achieved. Pay-
roll savings plans are now in opera-
tion in 148,000 businesses and fac-
tories. 'Employees of twenty-?ve
thousand of these ?rms are convert-
ing at least 10 percent oi gross pay-
rolls into War Bonds every payday.

Associate Field Director Engels-
man'says‘that women have contribo
uted directly and indirectly toward
this record. When a man devoted 10
or more percent of his pay envelope
to War bonds. the woman at home
has had a powerful voice in the de-
cision. _Her plann'ing,,her economies
and her cheerfulness play their part
in the success of payroll savings.

The Treasury Department is count-
ing upon this woman in?uence in its
current campaign to “top that 10
percent by New Year’s.” By the
?rst of the year the Treasury hopes
to enroll at least 3,000,000 women
workers in a payroll savings plan

Shun Gadgets to
Save Fuel, Advice

Experts Say Such Deviceg
Are Not Reliable. _

NEW YORK—Beware of the
salesman Who may knock at your
door offering a, “thrifty little ‘de-
vice" guaranteed to cut your fuel
bill in half, make your coal burn
twice as hot. ’-

This is' the warning issued by_ the
American Society 01 Heating and
Ventilating Engineers in response
to numerous,queries as to the ef?-
ciency of “gadgets" alleged to cure
all heating elements and solve all
fuel problems.

Dr. B. M. Wood, chairman of the
society’s war service committee
which is sponsoring a national fuel
conservation campaign, warned the
homeowning public that “these de-
vices ;should not be accepted at face
Value." ‘

. “Cure-all devices for which un-
heard or claims are made should be
looked upon with a skeptical eye un-
less ymi have the adviceot a camper
v't’en't‘ and respbnsible’heatin‘g expert
on their ef?ciency and ' practicabili-
ty,”~Dr. Wood said. , _

According to Dr. Wood; ‘ several
“solutions" guaranteed Whensprin-
kled over your coal to make it pro-
duce impossible quantities of heat
already have made an appearance
since government warnings of a fuel
shortage. '

D}. Wood said that ifhomeowners
will follow the ten suggestions ad-
vanced by the society for conserva-
tion, the shortage this winter should
not prove a serious handicap 40
heating in spite of the threatened
25 per cent cut in ?ne] supplies.

Major of these suggestions, he
said, is installation of storm win-
dows and weather stripping, insula-
tion and reconditioning of heating
plantshto obtain a maximum of ef-
?ciency in operation.

I ‘This Is My Fight Too’ I

Proud of her investment in the Ameri-
can way of lite and equally grout! o! the
grime of war production on er face and
arms the young lady in this “Women At
War Week" poster symbolizes two oi the
chief activities oi women at war. '

Britain Hopes to Ease
:War Workers’ Shopping

and 5,000,000 more men with total
deductions; for War Bonds over the
10 percent mark.

LONDON—To help "women war—-
workers who have no time for shop-
ping during the week stores in Brit»
ain may decide to serve only war-
workers on Saturday afternoons.

They would have to show their
factory. passes before being served.

This is the idea of Miss G. M.
Cross, welfare o?icer at the min-
istry of health.

She is trying the plan in the Lon-
don area. The tood control commit-
tee agreed to help and sent out
2,000 letters to shopkeepers asking
for their support. If the shopkeep-
ers agree Miss Cross will try to put
over her idea in other parts of Lon-
don and then in the North.

"The idea is to make certain that
women war-workers can go shopping
once a week if they want to." said
a ministry of health o?icial.

500 New Vessels Join
7

British Naval Forces
LONDON—More than 500 war-

ships of all classes have been added
to the British ?eet since the war
began, it was revealed recently by
H. C. Ferraby. BBC naval commen-
tator.

‘ Pointing out that new' warships
} are rolling into the water on an
average .of one every other day.

1 Ferraby declared that British and
‘ Dominion shipyards have increased
destroyer production tenfold over
peacetime ?gures.

Ferraby
.

said that or these 500
ships, some 100 were ordered or un-
der construction when war broke out.
The others are entirely new, and
many of them have included radical
changes in design and building which
have resulted from lessons learned
in the early stages of the war. Fer-
raby added:

"In. one class of warship alone:
destroyers, of which we’re told we
can't ever have enough, British and
Dominion shipyards have already
delivered no less than 160 in the
last 30 months. ‘ .‘

“But that is only part of the
story,”_ he continued. “On top of
this " mummy-increase?) dettmyer
prdductiodthe yards haVebeenj able
to turn out 190 cOrvettes.

, “This is a gut gt?rl?in's all-out
war effort about whiehlittle is said.”
Ferraby pointed out."

' '43-?

Italians 6.:: Note. to '
Apply for Prison Camp

MELBOURNE. —_ Australian air-
men back from North Africa told;-
how Italian soldiers approached
Australian forces ”and ‘presented
notes inscribed “Take me prison-
er.”

Scores of Italians tried to clamber
aboard a Royal Australian air force
wagon, they said, but there was not
room for many. So the Australian
driver handed out notes to the rest.
reading. “This is an Italian prison-
er; take him somewhere." and sent
them back toward the Allied lines
without escort.

On another occasion, the Austra-
lians said, an Italian of?cer landed
his plane at Martuba, then in Allied
hands, and said, “Here's. my plane.
I’m ?nished with.this war'ot helping
put Germany on top."

’aawi/meugwd
ywm B?NDE‘;

The. tradition of American cavalry
threads back to Indian warfare days
and although amodern armies are
largely motoriZed today. the cavalry
still plays an important role. Sturdy.
well trained "horses. and excellent
equipment and trappings are neces-
sary.

Loses 14 Lbs. in Week
To Serve‘With Brother

NEW YORK.-A feature of the
brisk enlistments her'e into the
armed services was the swearing in
of a 17-year-old youth who was 14
pounds overweight when he applied
a week previously.

The too-heavy recruit was Donald
Covert of Ronkonkoma, L. 1., a son
of Lieut. Comdr. Graham Covert,
now on active ?eet duty. Donald
and his twin brother. Eugene. gaps,
peared at marine corps enlistment
headquarters and Eugene was ac-
cepted. But Denalgl,;who+i§;gixs?tall, had too muehtzW‘i'é?’?r?'E

When men are in the saddle for
hours, their saddles, saddle rolls and
other equipment must be made to
stand the wear. Complete with car-
bine and helmets.- the equipment
for the cavalryman runs into hun-
dreds of dollars. You can help pro-
gide this with your War Bond pur-

W: It you have'not done. so.
'6f?“tlie“Payroll Savings Plan and
put ten percent of your income into
w” Bond.“ U. 8. Treasury omm

vent home. dieted and worked 03
nough weight to enable him to en-
st.

Lampson to Head
Improvement Club

I_ Highlands —-‘l'he Highland Im-
lprovement club met Friday night for
a regular meeting at the Highlands

‘clu-bhouse. Electionoim?icers took
place with the following elected:
kPraident, Frank Lampson; vice
pro?cient, Leemer Foraker; secre-
;ta.ry, Bob Gregg: treasurer. Ed Ray;
trustee for three ‘years. Burdette
‘Boies; and-the trustees held over
«were Harry Davis and Art Reymore!
Due to the fact that New Year’s
Day is on "the ?rst Friday or new
month, the next meeting will he held
at the clubhouse Friday. Jan. 8 at]8 p. m. '

'- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leibel were
entertained at their home Friday
evening, the occasion being their
32nd wedding anniversary. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Rupp, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith
and -family, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit.
Leibel. Mrs. Hugh Pamer, and Mr.i
and Mrs. Henry Leibel and son.
Calvin. {

Mrs. Art Glasow will entertain
the Les Amie's club at her home
Wednesday, Dec. 16.

Word has been received by friends
here of the [birth of a daughter,
Nov. 28, .to Mr. and Mrs. Verne;
‘Combelic, now of Port Orchard. Mr.‘and Mrs. Com-belie are former High-
landsresidents; ..

'-

._
. ‘

\Mrs. A. St. Laurent entertained
the members of the St. Elizabeth
;Altar Society of St. Joseph’s Church
at her home Sundaya rtemoon.

1 Mrs. S. R. Woodruff has been
confined to her home the past week
with the ?u. .

Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Benson were

Notice of Hearing 0! Final Account
and Petition for Distribution

'ln the Superio} Court of the State
of Washington in and for Benmn
County

No. 2061
*INTHE MA'I'I'ER omm ESTATE
‘ OF DORA NIOOSON, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that C. E.
Nicoson, administrator of the above
entitled estate, has filed his Final
Account and Petition for Distribu-
tion in the Office of the Clerk
of the above entitled Court, and
that the Court is asked to settle
[said final account, to distribute the
property of said estate to the heirsl
“or persons entitled to the same andl
to discharge-the-administrator. 1

Said Final Account and Petition
lior Distribution will be heard by
the Court at the Court House in
Prosser, Benton County, Washing-
ton,- on the 7th day of January,
1943, at the hour of 9:30 o’clock
in the forenoon. .

C. E. NIOOSON.
Administrator

By MOULTON 8:. POWELL,
His Attorneys. 12:10-24

dinner guésts of w. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Preston Thursday evening.

. Henry Leibel was elected to a
ithree year term My to serve on
the Kennewick irrigation district.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. G. a. Leber wene
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Web-
be:- Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Sltton. and
Son, Donald were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ray.

Les Amies pinochle club was en-
tertained by Mrs. Bessie Dennett
last Wednesday. Prizes for the at-
ternoon were won by Rose Watkins.
first; Nora Paulson. second: Aman-
da Glasow. low; and June Mayer.
traveling prize. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Glasow. Wednesday. Dec. 16. 1

’Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knight who
have been making their home with
‘Mrs. Knight's parents, Mr. and Mrs.‘‘Bert Perkins in East Kennewick
moved last week to their new home:
on First Avenue which they recently
purchased. 1

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Preston en-
tertalned with a dinner party Sun-
day after which two tables of bridge
were in play. Honors for the eve-
ning were: First high by Mr. and:Mrs. Virgil Masters; second high.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Campbell. and‘
low, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sherry. !
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Now'Playing Ends Sat.
John Wayne

.

As a member of the first group
of Americans to strike back at

the japs in

FLYING TIGERS
SUNDAY - MONDAY

John i:’.ayneF 0 THE SHORES;
OF TRIPOLI l

Tuesday - Wednesday
Jeanette McDonald and

Robert Yam in

CAIRO
Starts Thursday

m m 'am mm
IIIIER He“! an! MOI.“
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Spirts - Ghosts
Do the Dead Return?

See Ethereal Spirits Photographed!
Mysterious Rappings!

Messages from the Dead! ''l
Hear Prayers that have been 1

Prayed to the Devil {
' Here in America. ._

- ‘

r
sun. 030.13, 7:15 iPasco ) Tabernacle

Buy Your 1943 Car License Now!

SAVE TIRES AND GAS BY GETTING
YOURS IN KENNEWICK

‘:R”registration MIGHT have some effect
.

, on the rubber quotas here! '

L. E. JOHNSON .
. Next to Ideal Cleaners

W A N T E D
Men and Women to Prune Grape Vines

.1
,

Apply

. _.
_ CHURCH GRAPE JUICE

Thursday. 500 m u, u.
wuamm h 87 years of We end u‘y

home in Auburn, but w“ t“tend the (uneral; thou, “'.‘“.dun. Charles or am aMac Frier. Brewster; Hm Mhelium Once Ban-mu. I

City. HlB “19 m m h
preceded him in new. "W“:-uo. 1h also leaves two in... 11lthree sisters who ""mh?funeral.

Lloyd Human Peckenmh. 61. 13
mam ot the district for 4:0 years:
cued at the Puco hospital Dec. 5[
following two tad one-half years"
illness. l

Behedbeeneluidentornenton‘City them walnuts. Funeral}
services were held there Monday,
withtheßev.Gleslerinchu-¢e. Hej
is survived by his lied «the: who:

From
6 :30 pm

[Waxy Week
Day.KENNEWICK

Matinees from 1 p. m. Sat. and 3 p. m. Sunday.

NOW PLAYING ENDS SATURDAY
Richard DIX, Frances GIFFORD in

“TOMBI§;1‘ONE"
A \ .

Preston Foster with P. Morrison in
“Night in New Orleans”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY DEC 13-14
The Season’s Biggest Hand Picked Cast of Radioand Screen ..

.. .. Spotlighted with High Speed
Hilarity and Melody

"H. N I

hbo “

A Republic Picture
ADDED

There’s no ‘

’ESCAPB from CRIME
. or from love

with Richard Travis, Julie Bishop,
.

‘ Jackie C. Gleason and Frank Wilcox

TUESDAY - Wednesday, Dec. 16-16
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with
The panic’s on at our. house! Laughs, howls,

screams, yells ..
..

.. in the grand uprogr of theyeu'!‘
Harry Langdon and Chm-he W1‘

"

—in

with Catherine Lewis and Benny Rubin 1
THURS. - FRI. - LAT., Dec. 17-18-19

“WAS A

thought-
Ill‘l’Slit
m
III!THE. '

IES‘I‘Im

5 Haunted Horseman!
‘Ghostly killers, haunted
mines, nights of Wor—-
in the Rough Riders’ ace ‘

adventure!
THE ROUGH RIDERS

in

'JI3
vl"i 11,7'1 Vl’r‘ix

-

wl'h‘
RICHARD

CARLSON

HAAL
_

with

SPECIAL FEATURE
SATURDAY MORNING BUCK JUNE RTim McCoy, Ray-d

Button and “W_
at 9:30

Free for Kiddies
Up to 12 years of age

SHIRLEY. TEMPLE
’KATHLEEN‘

AISO KIDDIE Rum: . GANG COMEDY
GOOSE GOES SOUTH CARTOON.

This is a FREE SHOW Nothing to Buy
ForallChildrenupto 12Yearsof’AS’e v

ONE HOUR AND 45 MINUTES OF FUN
Given with the compliments of

mun-AMUSEMENT CORPORATION.
Remember— 9:30 a. m. Sat. Dec. 19 L
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